Horrible Bosses
Julia
Come in

Dale
Julia you needed to see me? Oh shit!

Julia
Have a seat Dale

Dale
Do I have to?

Julia
Please

Dale
Sure

Julia
Look Dale, I know I like to fool around at work
And I might even cross the line a little bit. But the
Last thing I want to do is make you feel uncomfortable.
I mean its just not professional, and I pride myself at being
A professional. So from now on what I would like you to do
Is just tell me when and if I cross the line, ok?

Dale
Ok, now

Julia
What?

Dale
Well, now. You’re kind of crossing the line because
You’re naked.

Julia
Uh, not naked Dale… Can you see my pussy?

Dale
True, um, but I think even saying the word pussy…

Julia
That’s crossing the line..?

Dale
Little bit.

Julia
Ok, You’re starting to sound a little like a faggot there Dale.

Dale
There we go that’s another one, probably illegal to say.

Julia
Ok, lets not talk about illegal Mr. I like to pee on little boys.

Dale
You know it was an empty playground in the middle
Of the night!

Julia
That’s even more weird, that poor child must have been terrified.

Dale
There was no child, no kids in the park! Why do people think
There were kids in the park?

Julia
You know what, forget about it. Listen, let’s
Just cut to the chase alright Mr. You’re engaged now..

Dale
Right

Julia
And I respect the institution of marriage way too much to
Violate it… so that’s why you’re going to have to fuck me
Well before the wedding because the closer we get to the
Date the less lady like I’m going to feel about it.

Dale
Julia, I’m not going to sleep with you.

Julia
We’ll just see about that… Get out.

